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LynnWoods Tiail
Maintenance Day a Success
Despite a steady downpour of rain,
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Annual Banquet
anil Awards Presentation

the I 996 New England Mou n ta in
Biking Association (NEMBA)/Merlin
M e ta lwo rLs trail maintenance series

The annual CRW banquet will be held
on Thursday, November l4 at the Joyce
Chen restaurant in Cambridge. We will
have the same private function room as
last year with a full buffet including several vegetarian dishes. Dinner will be
served at 7:00 sharp this year. Arrive between 6:00 and 6:30 for cocktails and

sponsored by Merlin Metalworks of Cam-

appetizers, socializing and Tour de France

bridge, MA and NEMBA in conlunction

videos. Joyce Chen is located at 390
Rindge Ave. which is on the corner of
the Alewife Brook Parkway, across from
the Alewife T station and at the end of
the Minuteman Bike Path. There are two
parking lots for the restaurant.
The cost for the banquet is $ 15.00 per
person. PLease send your reservaIions
with your check to Don Blake, One
Cleason Road, Bedford MA 0l 730.

twenty nine individuals attended the four
hour long trail maintenance event at the
Lynn Woods reservatjon in Lynn, MA on
Saturday August 24th. The event was
parL of

with the Lynn Woods Reservation

and

Friends of Lynn Woods.
Saturday's event marked the fifth trail day
of the series, which includes a total of
eight days spread between the Lynn
Woods and Middlesex Fells reservations.
The areas are two of the favorite greater
Boston mountain biking spots. NEMBA
has realized that with the usage comes a

responsibility to the parks, and has.
therefore, with the help of its sponsors,

put together the trail maintenance series with the intent of maintaining the
integrity of these land reserves for the

of I I6
volunteer hours brings the series total to
524 hours at Lynn Woods and nearly
I ,000 hours for the two parks so far this
community. Saturday's addition

This will be also be our final wrapup for
our 30th anniversary year with special
honors going to Ralph Calen, one of the
original founders, an active cyclist as well
as a current member of the CRW Board
of Directors.

tain biking community with land managers and other user groups as well as
corporate sponsors. NEMBA and Merlin
hope that this program will become a
model for other areas in the future. Merlin Metalworks was the first to join and
is the charter sponsor for 1996. Merlin is

the maker of hrgh qualrty, trtanrum
framesets. and has donated a 1996 l\4erIrn Targa mountarn bike frame to be grven

away at the end of the series. All who
attend are eligible for the drawing.

Your CRW Board of Directors has three
full time seats to fill. lf you are interested
in helpin g formulate the direction ofyour
clu b and having an active voice in related
cycling matters you can run for the board.
Just write a statement of your qualifications, why you want to be a board member, and some ideas of the direction you
would like to see the club follow - in t00

words or less. Send th is toJack Donohue
by November I. 1996 for publrcatron in
the December issue of WheelPeople. This
issue will also include a bailoi.

)bu can emaii your statement to

"jdonohue@world. std.com " or mail it to:
Jack Donohue 26 Fox Run Road Bedford

MA0t730-|t04

CRW StaffVacancies
Since Barry Nelson has volunteered to be
VP of Rides we need a new CRW Secretary. This is a relatively easy job which
requires attendance at the monthly Board

of Directors meetings and taking notes.
Call Ken Hablow if you are interested.
We also need both a Saturday Ride Co-

Season.

This innovative program joins the moun-

CRW Board Elections

NEMBA would also like to thank Schwinn

Bicycles

of New England for providing

nch for the work crew, the Lynn woods
Park Rangers, especiallyTom O'Shea who
got just as wet as we did, and Ken Coldie
and Wild Woolies of Healdsburg, CA for
therr generous donation of clothrng prizes
for the event. The clothing was truly aplu

preciated and needed by the lucky, but
drenched winners.

For more rnformation please contact
NEMBA at l-800-57-NEN/BA or Michael
Rowell at 617 -564-6221 .

ordinator and

to

a

Sunday Ride Coordinator

keep our great ride schedule intact. Call

Ken Habiow or Barry Nelson.

At this writing we stlll

need a layout

edrtor for the newsletter. For rnlormaLron

on this position call Bob Strossi. All
phone numbers are ljsted on the masthead.

Here is your chance to male an rmportant contribution. Why not step forward
and lend your talents to the club? Without our stalwart volunteers. there is no
newsletter, no rides program - no CRW!

A 100"/.

Eilitorial Policy
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Alfiliabd Aul)

The Charles RiverWheelmen is a group ol active adult bicyclists which sponso.s a year-round program to
promote the enjoyment of cycling. During the regular season - early Spring to late Fall - at least two ride
loops are available every Sunday, designed to be ridden at your own pace. The routes are arrowed in
advanceand the leaders stay in the rear to ensure that nobody is left behind. OurWinter rides program,The
Second Season, is more intormal; the route and pace are decided by those who show up. We also hold
socialevents and relatedactivities.
CRW is an LAB 100% aff iliated club, so our dues include membership in the League Ol American Bicyclists. Members receive Bicycle USA,lhe LAB magazine, as well as WheelPeople,lheClub's newsletter.
CRW is also an assoc'ated club of the Adventure Cycling Association. Address correspondence to:

The Charles River Wheelmen - 19 Chase Avenue - West Newton, MA 02165
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Acting President
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Tom Lynch
Barry Nelson
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Bob Hug
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Barry Nelson
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Sue Genser
Fred Kresse

Sue Genser

(617) 647-0233
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(617) 964-5727
(617) 275-7878
(617) 647-0233
(617) 899-3929
(617) 361-5273
(617) 647-0233
(617) 964-5727
(617) 332-8s40
(617) s76-047s
(617) 862-6s17
(617) 899-3929
(617) 444-1775
(617) 899-3929

Ride Program Coordi-nators
Vice-President of Rides
Salurday Rides
Sunday Rides
Winter Rides
Tuesday Rides
Thursday Rides
lntroductory Rides

John Connors
Susan Broome

(617) 449-9549

Lee Bardin

Jim Merrick

(617) 461-941 1
(617) 361-20s1

Peter Knox
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(617) 731-5944
(617) 862-5063
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(617) 965-4586

Jack Donohue

Production Editor
Advertising

Bob Strossi
Noreen Powell

We will make every effort to preserve both

the style and intent of the author, but
we may rewrite an article to frt available
space, to clarify ambiguities in the text,
and to correct factual enors.
Articles and other materials which appear in WheelPeople, unless specifically
identified as editorial policy, represent the

opinion of the authoc and do not represent the opinions of the editors, coordinators, officers, or board of directors of
The Charles River Wheelmen, lnc.

How To
Send Us

YourArticle
Articles and letters must be received by
the 5th of the month to be included in
the next issue of WheelPeople.

Mail handwritten or typewritten documents or articles on floppy disk to Jack
Donohue, 26 Fox Run Road, Bedford, MA
0 I 730. Note: foppy dbks will not be returned.
Documents produced on computer may
be sent electronically via lnternet toJack

at JDONOHUE@world.std.com. Your

Wheel People Staff
Copy Editor

We welcome contributions to this newsletter, but reserve the right to edit articles
in any way that we deem appropflate.

(617) 27s-3991
(617) 469-9669

document must be in "text mode.

Insurance

(617) 863-1277

lf ride leaders or others

have questions
about insurance, contact Ken Hablow at

Boarcl of Directors
Lee Bardin
Don Blake
Susan Broome
Ralph Galen

Susan Genser
Tom Lynch
Bob Sawyer
Peter Serratore
Marty Weinstock
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Term Expires 1997

(617) 461-9411

't996

(617\ 275-7878
(617) 965-4586

'1997

1998
1996
1998
1998
1996
1997

(617) 647 -0233 Please do not contact
the insurance company.

(6171 497-8287

(617)
(508\
(617)
(617)

899-3929
877-2238
862-6517
643-1893
(617) 491-6523

Advertising Rates
Page $65.00
$35.00

Hall
Ouarler Page

Third

Page

$45.00

Page $20.00
Call Noreen Powell at 617-863-1277
for more information
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Government Relations

Shop Talk

The Conservation Law Foundation is
sponsoring a workshop, October 14,
1996. The title is, "Building Livable Com-

by fred Kresse
New Program

Board MeetinS Minutes

ities Th rough Transportatjon. " There
will be sessrons on walking and bicycling,

Y*!"axry#

transit and creating neighborhoods
[riendly to bicycling. The cost is a very

nominal 930.00. Contact the Conserva-

tion Law Foundation, 62 Summer St.,
Boston MA 02 | | 0- I 01 6 - tel (6 I 7) 150-

September 3, 1996

0990 - fax (6 l7) 350-{030. See you

Membership: No report. Our member-

therel

shrp chairman was on vacation.

Treasurer's report: Our net tncome
down from last year.

Bike Shop Special of rhe Month

m un

ts

Rides: The CRW century rides next year
as an extra cost optton
to preregistered riders. Special events:The
CRW banquet wjll be on Thursday November l4 at Joyce Chen in Cambridge.
The Chrrstmas party will be on Friday
December | 3. Charitable donations: The
October board meeting will determine the
criteria for donating excess CRW funds
to bike related organrzations. The club will
auction off the most expensive donated
item s at the banquet and use th is money
to add to our charitable gift account.

Q ou e r

nment

Re

Robert B. Sawyer
lations Adu o c ate

wrl oller I sl'trts

We are inviting bike shops to offer one
month extra special discounts for CRW
members. lat Dog brke shop rn
Westwood rs kicking off the program this
month. Please see their ad in this rssue.
and when you go in, have your membersh ip card handy. En.1oy!
Welcome to Travrs Cycles
Travis Cycles at locations rn Brockton and

Taunton has joined our list of affiliated
bike shops offering discounts to members. We re delighted to have them.
Please visit, say hello to Joe Travis and
his son Mark, and as always, buy, buy,
buyl

Do youknow about the CRW
Helmet Rebate Prograrn?

The next board election will be in Decem-

ber. There are 4 available seats. Candi-

6 sp,ee k*
, -.r'6(FY
-- ge'ntt'

date statements will appear in the December newsletter. and must be submitted to the newsletter editor at the beginning of November. We are looking for
volunteers for Secretary and Sunday rides
coordinator. Without a secretary there
will no longer be minutes from board
meetings. Without a Sunday rides coordinator, there wili be no Sunday rides.
Board meetings are held on the lirsl
Tuesday of each month. The next
board meeting will be on October I

aI

in lhe Hancock Unileo
of Christ, I9l2 Mass. Aue.,

7.3A

Church
Lexington Center.

CRWBike Hotline

325-BIKE

CRW will send you a check for 95.00
when you buy a helmet. lt doesn't have
to be the first one you ever bought - we

just want to make it as easy as possible
for everyone to own a good helmet - it
can save you r life.

The helmet must be ANSj or

SNELL

approved, and must be purchased from
one of the participating bike shops listed
on the back page of WheelPeople. you
must have a current membership in CRW
- present your card at time of purchase.
Some brand or style restrictions may apply. Send your receipt and proof of purchase from the helmet box along with a
stam ped, self-addressed envelope to:
Don Bla ke
I Cleason Road
Bedford, MA

0i730

Many shops have matched our offer

with an additional discount oftheir own
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MASSAGE
O Enhances Athletic Performance
O Relieves Muscles Soreness
O Reduces Mind & Body Stress

/?,.

*\

Q'^.:l"^l-Tgl:.{)g
t APPOINTMENT
Low Rates for CRW Members

Lind.g King, C.M.T.
B or g oin Bas ement M(Issog e
Out Place or Youts
677-325-7433

The Rides Calendar
October, 1996
On all CRW rides, please
arrive at least l5 minutes
before the published ride
starting time. lt is recom'
mended that you bring
pump, patch kit, spare
tube, allen wrenches,
' screwd river, lock, water
bottle, some money, h elmet, gloves, and a map.
Du rin g the "arrowed" ride
season, CRW recommends

Saturday

at lOAM as an

opportun ity

to follow the

arrows ofthe previous Sun day ride. You should also
call the leader to determ ine the correct arrow shape and

color to follow, and other pertinent details. Call 617325-BIKE to find out about last minute changes or special

an nou

ncements.

The CRW Fitress Rides Program
CRW's Fitness Rides Program is designed to assist rntermediate and advanced riders to improve thejr skills
and learn cooperative paceline riding techniques.
Every Saturday at 8:30 AM Sharp, the Fitness Ride departs from Nahanton Park in Newton: the Tuesday and
Thursday [itness rrdes will return next spring

CRW Boaril Meeting
I - 7:30 P.M.

Tuesday, October

Location: Hancock United Church ofChrist, l9l2 Mass. Ave.,
Lexington C'enter, on the green. The church is on the right
heading East through Lexington, across from the statue. All
members are welcomel

Fitness Ride - Nahanton Park
Saturday, October 5 - 8:30 A.M. SHARP!

Scenery & Steamboats
Saturday. October 5 - l0:00 A.M.
Ride Type: Map and/or Cue Sheet Routes 6 Times: l0:00 for
27 miles of moderate to hilly terrain Leaders: John Allen 617 -891-9307 Start: Nova Bromedical, Prospect St., Waltham

Directions: From Rt. 128, take exit 26 (Rt.20) east jnto
Waltham, turn right at the 4th traffic light (after CVS; BayBank

on the far rjght corner) onto Prospect St. Nova Bjomedical is
on the left after the railroad overpass (about t/2 mile). Co to
the LEFT of the building and park behind the building. Highlights: Waltham, Weston, Lincoln, Wayland, and Newton.
View scenic and historic locations at the time of peak foliage.
Also see steamboats on the CharleslThe fall foliage should be
at its peak as we ride some ofthe more scenic, ligh tly- traveled
roads in the western suburbs. There will be a short, optional
scenic off-road alternative along the Charles River (easily ride-

able on all but the narrowest tires). Brin g a lock , after the ride,

you may vjsit the Charles River Museum of Industry's Creat
New England Steam Expo. one mile from our parking lot via
the MDC Riverwalk Path. The Expo features steamboats on the
Charles, antique steam tractors, and model train rides. The
Museum's collection includes antique bicycles. Admission is
$4 for adults and g2 for children. Several vendors will be selling food outside the Museum gate.

Tii-State Ramble
- l0 PM
Routes [rTimes: 35, 6l, or 65 miles. All rrdes start at lO AM.
Leaders: Arnold Nadler 508-745-959t and Meg Curry 50825l- 1033. Start: Downtown Newburyport, municipal lot at
the corner of Merrimack and Creen Streets, adjacent to park
Sunday, October 6

and Merrimack River and one block east of Route I . Directrions:
From MA, Rt. l-95 N to Exit 5/; turn right onto I t3 East and
continue for about 3 miles. Turn left onto Creen St. - street
sign maybe hard to read - for about t/3 mile to bottom of h ill.
Or use Route s I or lA to Newburyport. Parking should be free
unless there rs a major event. Highltghts: enloy l5 to 65 miles
lrom Newburyport MA ro Forr Mclary rn Kettery ME. Lots of
scenic NH coastline, Strawberry Banke in historic Portsmouth

(lunch spot for longer rides) and rural inland cycling at about
the peak of fall foliage. No desrgnated lu nch spot for the short
ride, but there are lots of places to eat upon return to
Newburyport.

Fitness Ride - Nahanton Park
Saturday, October t2 - 8:30 A.M. SHARP!
Knees for I{nobbys
Saturday, October l2 - l0:30 A.M.
Ride Type: Mountain Bike Routes and Times: l0:30 for l5
miles offroad Leader: Graham Eacock - 508'898- 1846 Start:
Callahan State Park, Millwood St., Framingham Directions: From
Boston take Rt.9 West to Framingham Center, take right on
Edgell Road, take left on Belnap Road, take right on Millwood
St. to Callahan State Park. Entrance is on left, parking is Iimited
but overflow should use street. Highlights: Fun warm-up to
mountain bike season with a l5 mile, allofkoad route. Experience level required: medium to advanced. 8070 single track with
lots of rolling wooded terrain, long climbs, fast descents, rocks
and roots. Ride subject to postponement or cancellation ifheavy
rain has fallen within 48 hours. Call leader for more information. All riders must have helmets and be self-sufficient (tubes,
pump, etc.). Extra water a must.
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Follow the Dots
Sunday, October 13 - 9:30 G l0:30 A.M.
Ride Type: Arrowed Routes and Times: 9:30 for 55 miles:
l0:30 for 25 miles. Leader: Leonard Cline - 508-429-6429 (until
9:00 PM.) Start: Robert Adams Middle School, on Woodland
Street in Holliston. Directions: From Rt.9 take Rt. 126 South
to Rt.l6 in Holliston. At this intersection take a left at the
lights, onto Rt. l6 East. Now take the second right onto Woodland Street (in Holliston). The Adams School is the second
school on the right in about 3/4 of a mile. Highlights: See the
fall colors of the Ny'etrowest area. The long rrde provides some
long, fast downhills, while the terrain on the short ride, at
l0:30, is rolling. There is no designated lunch stop for the
short ride. There wrll be a cookie and cider party at the Leader's
home after the ride.

Fitness Riale - Nahanton Park
Saturd.ay, October 19, 1996'8:30 A.M. SHARP!
We Cover the Waterfront
Saturday, October 19, 1996' l0:00 A.M.
Ride Type: Urban (see note below) Leader: Charles Hansen H:

617 -734-0770 or W: 617-572-0277. Slatt: Snack Shack at
Castle lsland, South Boston. Directions: Take Broadway or Day
Blvd. in South Boston to the very end. Route: This is more of

an urban exploration than an aerobic ride. We work our way

from Southre to the downtown Boston Waterfront, then
through Charlestown to Everett, Chelsea and finally East Boston and Logan Airport, always staying as close to the harbor
as we can by going out on piers, etc. The distance is 30 miles,
but the ride takes about 4 hours. NOTE: Due to rough roads
pavement, glass and other debris on the route, ATB's, hybrids
or other sturdy touring tires are recommended. Highlights:
txcellent views of Boston Harbor from many vantage points discover areas of the city you never knew about. This ride is a
delight for aficionados of the urban mantime/industrial environment. Explore Fish Pier, the Charlestown Narry Yard, the
Everett gas tanks. the Chelsea produce market. Bring a lunch.

Apple Hill Tour
Sunday, October 20 - 9:30 & l0:00 A.M.
6 Trmes: 9:30 for 55 hrlly or I 0:00
for 40 rolling miles. Both rides feature some old hilly. bumpy
and twisting classic routes. Leader: Peter Brooks - 6lZ-9265735. Start: Concord Carlisle High School Directions: Rt. I28
to Rt.2 West. Co right on Rt. 126 North towards Concord Crt.
The School will be on your left rn l/4 mile. Park in the first lot
on the left. Highlights: Lunch will be at the Harvard Creen
opposrte the general store. The short ride goes through Concord. Acton, Stow and Lrttleton. The long ride adds Sudbury.
Bolton, Westford, Carlisle. Lrmited food opportunities, so bring
a lunch, and sorry no toilets available at the stop. See HILLS,
Ride Type: Arrowed Routes

and apples, Shaker Village and Shermans Bridge.
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Fitness Rirle - Nahanton Park
Saturday, October 26 - 8:30 A.M. SHARP!

Birthday Riile
- l0:00 tt l0:30 A.M.

Saturday, October 26

Ride Type: Arrowed E Cue Sheet Routes & Times: l0:00 for
45 miles; | 0:30 for 27 iniles Leader: Barry Nelson - 617 -9645127 Slarl Sharon Shopping Center, Shaw's Market Directions: From Rt. 128 take Rt.95 South to (exit 8) Mechanic St./
5.Main St. Take a left from the exit ramp - the shopping center
is about l/4 mile ahead on the right. PLEASE PARK AS FAR
FROM THE STORES AS POSSIBLE, CLOST TO SOUTH MAIN
STREEI. Highlights: All Sharon highlights including Whaling
Museum and Bird Sanctuary, long ride adds the Boston Skyline
View from Big Blue Hill.

South by Sea
Sund,ay, October 27 - 9:30 ts I0:30 A.M.
& Times: 9:30 for 40-60 miles;
l0:30 for 25-30 miles. Leader: Ric Panciera - 6 | 7-696-5658

Ride Type: Arrowed Routes

V/FAX Start: wompatuck State Park, Hingham Directions: From

Boston, take Rt.3 South to Exit l4 (Rt.228), at end of exit
ramp go left on Rt. 228. towards Hingham. Follow Rt.228 for
about 4.5 miles to Free St. (there is a small sign for the park
before turn) and take right onto Free St. After l/2 miles make a
right into the park. Park in Iot below Visitor's Center marked
"bike path". Highlights: Enjoy sights, smells and sounds of
quiet ocean front and rural farmland. Food stops in Scituate
and Duxbury.

Fitness Ride - Nahanton Park
Saturday, Nouember 2 - 8:30 A.M. SHARP!

Al Artsy Riile - Waltham Open

Stutlios

Saturday, November 2 - l0:00A.M.
Ride Type: Map and Cue sheet Routes & Times: l0:00 for 28
or 36 miles. Leader: Charles Hansen H 617 -734-0720 or W
617 -572-0277 . Start: Waltham - Embassy parking lot on Pine
St. Directions: From Rt. 128/95, take Rt.20 east (exit 26). ln
about a mile this will merge with Rt. I l7 and become Main 5t.
After a half mile turn right onto Moody St. at a traffic light,
wrth city hall common. Now cross the tracks and take an immediate left onto Pine St. Turn left into the Embassy lot and
park near the river. Highlights: This ride will go through
Waltham, Weston, Lincoln and Concord. After the ride you
can take a self guided tour of the 50+ artists studios (open
from l-5 PM) in the old brick mill buildings in downtown
Waltham. There is always a very wide range of artwork on d isplay and for sale, which can make this event more interesting
than a museum visit. The Charles River Museum, at the site of
America's industrial birthplace, is also nearby. Note: lf you are
planning on visiting the studios, bring a lock for your bike.

Rirles Calendar, continueil...

Yes,

,

Westwood Expansion
Sunday, Nouember 3 - l0:00 A.M.
Ride Type: Arrowed Routes e' Times: l0:00 A.N/. for rides of
2 I . 30 6 38 m jles over moderate, rolling terrain. Leaders: Nancy
Meuret - 617-329-8999 f-r James Cormier - 508-875-0435
Start: Dover/Sherborn Regional High School Directions: From
Rt. i28 take Rt. 109 West to Medfield Center. Take a right at
the light onto North St. At about | .8 m iles bear left onto Farm
5t. Co approx. 3/4 mtle and make a left onto Junctron St. Parking lot is on the right. Highlights: All rides travel east to
Westwood beginning a meandering ride along lightly traveled,
forested roads. The shortride includes the towns of Dover,
Natick. Needham, Westwood, Dedham, and lVedfield. The
medium adds Millis and Sherborn, the long completes the ten
town tour with Medway and Holliston. There is no designated
lunch stop for the short ride, the lunch stop for medium and
long rides is in Millis.

it's that time again

There will be many warm autumn days ahead, but you should
take stock ofyour gear and develop sound riding habits for the
coming cold weather season. 5o here's our regular checklist for
all ofyou hardy souls to ponder...

Tips For Winter Rialing
Winter cycling can open up an exciting new world for you.
Cet out, ride, and explorel The following are just a few tips
for safe, enjoyable winter riding. lf you have any other tips
ofvalue to the winter cyclist, share them on rides and send
them to the WheelPeople editor.
Dress Appropriately. This cannot be overemphasizedl
Wear several layers ofclothing. Unlike natural fibers, manmade materials don't absorb perspiration. A good approach
is to keep a layer of man-made material like polypropylene
next to your body followed by layers of natural fiber. Thjs

will allow you to perspire through the synthetic to the
natural clothing, wicking away moisture and keeping your
body drier - and the drier you are, the warmer you will
remain. Wool is the warmest natural fiber.

Protect your extremities. Keep your head, hands, and
feet protected and warm. Your body can lose a great deal
of heat through these areas. A ski band or hat under your
helmet (remove the helmet pads ifnecessary), warm gloves
that don t impede shifting and braking, and several layers
ofsocks and booties all help. You can cut the wind s ch illing effect by plugging the holes in your helmet. A scarf
will warm your neck.
Keep your bike in top condition. ln bitter weather, repairinga simpleflattjre can bean ordeal.Thoroughlycheck

your equipment before each rrde.

.?-_.\{-=/.i
i'-.-s

Satruday Fitness Ride:
a year-rounal feature ofthe

Beware of road conditions. Potholes grow in Winter, and
ice and wet leaves are very s ppery. When snow falls,

rideable pavement narrows, so adjust your riding style

CRWRiiles Program

accordingly.

Every Saturday, all year round,

the Fjtness ride departs hom
Nahanton Park in Newton at 8:30 AN4 SHARB except in severe
weather. 19, 28 and 42 mile routes are available. The routes
are arrowed and cue sheets are available. The ride may occasionally go "leaderless" but someone who knows the route
almost always shows up. We often go for coffee afterwards.
Feel free to call the leaders before I 0:00 Pl\4 or after 7:30 AM,
especially if the weather is questionable.
Directions to start. Take the Highland Ave. exit off route 128
towards Needham (going west). take a left at Hunting Road,
and left at the next light onto Kendrick St. Nahanton Park is on
your left immediately AFTER crossing the Charles River. There
is an additional parking lot a few yards further up Kendrtck St.

Leaders: Dave McElwaine

Dress to be seen. With the Wrnter sun low in the sky, a
driver can easily lose you in the sun's rays. Wear bright
clothing that calls attention to you so that approaching
drjvers will have the best possible chance to see you.

617'821'8643

Carry a map. CRW winter rides aren't arrowed, so a map
can pull you through if you become separated from the
group. We try to stay together and look our for one another more intently during the Winter, but you may nonetheless go astray.

lf you get in trouble, get help! lf your bike breaks down
or you begin to feel chilled, stop and ask for help. Don't
press on unless you're sure you're okay. Keep telephone
change handy so that you can place a call if necessary.

Consider an off-road ride. Off-road cycling is often sheltered from the wind and that 25 mph breeze you create
just by speeding down the road. You still have to watch
out for water, snow, and jce, but off-road ridrng can keep
you much warmer.

(McElwaineD@aol.com) Mark Dionne 6 I 7-965-5558
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Other Rides and Tiips
Tanilem Bikers of New England (T-BONE) Rides

C-Fall1996
October I l-14
Stay at the rustic but comfortable Remington Lodge, located
right off Rt.S rn West Cummington, l\y'ass., on the edge of the

beautiful Berkshrres!
m ountain bikes vary from l7 to lO0 miles.
including the awesome Mt. Creylock, the rncredible hairpin
curve on Rt. 2, the Bridge of Flowers in Shelburne Falls, and
lots of other fun filled but hilly routes. There are also many

Day rides on road or

We suggest calling the ride sponsors to confirm a ride, especrally if weather is doubtful. Rides may not have lunch stops.
We suggest that you carry food. For an update to this schedule or if you would like to sponsor an event or ride, write to TBONE c/o Linda E Bob Harvey, l6 Clinton 5t, Salem, NH 030792052. Please include a self addressed stamped envelope.
Fall Tandemonium

-

Lexington, MA

5-9:30 or I0:30 AM
at 9:30; 25 mile ride leaves at l0:30. Hosts

Saturday. )ctober

40 mile ride leaves
will provide main dishes and beverages: $5 per team. A-L: bring
salads or snacks; M'Z: bring desserts. Bob has a collectron of
antique bicycles, tricycles, tandems, and a unicycle or two,
many of which will be on display. Try riding the articulated
bicycle. Directions: Meet at the home of Ruth & Bob Sawyer.
From route 128 (l-95) take routes 4/225 lowa.d Lexington.
Turn left at stop light. Proceed up the hill and around "S" curve.
Turn right at "T". At 0.2 mile turn left onto Redcoat Lane (you
missed it if you reach the section of road with an island in it).
The Sawyer's house is a brown cape at the corner of Flintlock
on the left) Sponsors: Bob & Ruth Sawyer, 3 Flintlock Road,
Lexington, MA 02 I 73. Telephone 617 -862-6517 and Bob 6
Alice Sawyer, 26 Cliff Drive, Avon, CT 06001. Telephone 203673- | t8l.
Martha's Vineyard Weekend
October

I

beautiful hikes in the area as well as antique shops. the Norman
Rockwell Museum, and the Hancock Shaker Village.
$ I 60 covers your bunk-style lodging for Fri, Sat

Stay in Falmouth, take the ferry to the Vrneyard for a day trip
on Saturday. There is a 50 mile ride with longer and shorter

optjons. Lots of easy riding on the Vineyard. Ride in the
Falmouth area on Sunday Directions: Meet at the ferry landing

to start ride. Sponsors: Ceorge f: Rosemary Milewski, PO. Box
4 I 7 9, V ineyad Haven, MA 02 5 68. Telephone 508 - 693 -07 98.

Sunday nights

For a registration form, send a SASE to Karen Saltus. l2 l\,,lerriam
Avenue, Shrewsbury MA 01545 or call (508) 845-552 | , or for
more information, call Jacek Rudowski, a ten time veteran of

this trip (6 l7-36 t-5273 evenings).

Hills Wheelmen

Seven

Major Taylor Centruy

- Falmouth, MA

8-20

6

plus all meals (served family style) through the Monday final
banquet served around 4pm. lf you need to leave earlier Ken
and Jo will pack your dinner to go. A $25 deposit will hold
your spot and is NOT refundable unless someone is found to
take your place.

Sunday, Sept. 29
Bicycle 25, 62 or t00 miles on quiet, rolling back roads in
central Massachusetts at apple harvest time
a spectacular
way to start autumn. The century goes from Sterling to historic North Bridge in Concord and back. All rides leave from
Chocksett lnn,59 Laurelwood Road, Sterling, Mass., rain or

-

sh

ine.

l5-8 a.m., depart 8 a.m.
METRIC CENTURy: check-in 8:30-9 a.m., depart 9 a.m.
QUARTER CENTURY: check-in 9:30- t0 a.m., depart t0 a.m.
Entry fee: $10 at the start; 98 before Sept. 22.fo register,
CENTURY: check-in 7:

Tour ile Carroll Bike & Blaile Fest
Hanscom

Air

Force Base, Bedford

Sunday. October

l3

Join the Tour de Carroll for a relaxed enjoyable ride over routes
of 16,25,35 or 50 miles through Lincoln, Concord, Carlisle
Billerjca and Bedford. Bring your tandem and team up as a
sighted guide with a blind rider, or sign up to ride as a captain
on a blind rider's tandem. A limited number of tandems wrll
be provided by the carroll center on a first-come basis. All are
welcome. All routes are arrowed. On road support and after
ride food will be supplied. Bring the kids as there will be events
for them as well. Call The Carroll Center at l-800-852-3131
for an entry form and brochure.
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send name, address and check payable to Seven Hills Wheelmen
to: Greg Root | | Redding Landing Douglas, tVA 0 t5 | 6 tntry

lee covers Continental breakfast, water bottle, cue sheet,
arrowed route and snacks. Helmets requrred. For more information, contact 508-47 6-27 60, groot@ma. ultranet.com
WHO WAS MAJORTAyLOR? Marshall W "Major" Taylor, who
lived in Worcester, was world cycling champion in 1899 and
American sprint champion in 1900. Known as "the Worcester whirlwind" and "the colored cyclone," he was the second
black world champion in any sport (the first was bantamweight

boxer Ceorge Dixon

in

I

89 l).

The articles on this page are reprinted by
permisston of Aduenture CycLing Associdtion

To Survive
Think Common Sense, not "Rights"
by Charley

AnwnrunnCYCLrNG
AFFILIATED CLUB
WheelWobble
f rom the Tulsa Wheelmen
Cyclists are often their own worst enemies! I have never seen

a confrontatron with a motorist improved when the cyclist
becomes upset and lhave never seen a confrontation made
worse when the cyclist was courteous, friendly and understanding. Often a friendly smile and wave will reduce or prevent confrontations with motorists. A wave also helps to get
their attention and is a positive pro-active (as opposed to reactive), form of communication. lt can increase recognition of
the cyclist as vehicular traffic and even relieve pressure on the
cyclist's hands.
"Riding in traffic is easy,
John Forester, bicycling activist says,
lust act like a car." My own cycling experience in over l0 years
and 50,000 plus miles convinces me that he is correct. | "take
the lane" without being timid by riding in the middle of the
outside lane and taking the left turn lane just like a vehicle,
(which is what a bicycle is), when lam turning left. lknow
thrs position is safer. I have room to maneuver when traffic is
passing and can avoid chuck holes, cracks, surface irregularities, glass, sand, road kill, dogs. pedestrians, railroad tracks
and other hazards. But I don't leave it at that.

watch the traffic behind me and often give a pull- around- me
wave and then a friendly wave as they pass safely. As a bicyclist you are not in the isolation tank called the automobile.
To ride along without having and making communication with
other users of the roads is not what bicycling is about. When
out riding, how many times do you pass or are passed by a
bicyclist without communication? Since you can seldom talk
with automobile drivers, use pro-active hand signals as part of
your road riding behavior.
Each cyclist should decide what is safest for him or her, but I
know th at I am safer if I do not leave room for indecision by the
motorist. I find that th is type of cycling together with a friendly
or communicative wave is acceptable lo 990/o o[ the automobile drivers. They accept me as being part of the vehicular
traffic pattern without upset.
I

from the Texas Bicycle Coalition
From time to time one sees public complaints from bicyclists
about close encounters with automobiles and they nearly always contain the admonition, "Bicyclists have a legal right to
use the roads." Of course that's true, but it strikes me as a
peculiarly American urban attitude - the assertion of a legal
rjght, as if that were the last word to be sard on the subject.
Reese,

The real issue, at least for the cyclist, ought to be survival. The
fact that a bicyclist has a legal right to share a crowded road
with gas-powered vehicles weighing one to four tons and traveling at high speeds doesn't mean that it is a good idea to do

so. I have a legal right to visit, on foot

and unarmed, the
baddest" part of town at any hou r of the day or n ight, but it s
a legal right I choose not to exercise. lt has never seemed to
me much of a consolation to have someone chisel on your
tombstone or wheelchair: "He or she had the right to be there."
"

I know it's true in my case and probably in the cases of most
people of my generation: there was never any talk about legal
rights around the family djnner table, but there were endless
admonitions and warnings about how to survive safely while
using guns, driving automobiles. riding bicycles, picking berries in snake country. lifting hearry objects, or working around
power-driven machines. ln other words, our fathers intended
to rear survivors, not litigants.
Living our artificial exjstence in our artrficial cities, it is easy to
forget that the law is an artificiality, too. lt applies really only

to the courtroom. Outside the courtroom, it is the law of
physics that you have to worry about. The law says that when
the light is red, vehicles approaching from that direction must
stop. But the law of physrcs says that a colored light cannot
stop a moving vehicle. Better to put an eye on the traffic rather
than assume it's going to stop. Nor do laws prohibiting this
or that act of violence even in the least prevent them from
occu rring.

lf more people would thjnk about survival rather than about
their legal rights, then there would be less mess to be cleaned
up in the courtrooms. Avoiding rape is better than prosecuting the rapist Not getting kilied is better than leaving your
heirs with a good lawsuit. lf you're are a cyclist, not getting
hat is better than having the cops give a ticket to the driver
who ran over you.
The world of law and the world of words are artificial - constructs of our imagination. They both have their uses, but
survival is not one of them. We live in bodies of flesh and
blood, and on the streets, physical survival depends on physito be focused on the physical
world around us, not on legal abstracts. lt would be a good
idea to develop the warrior's habit of situational awareness.
Be aware of what and who's around you and don't make assumptions about how they will behave. Watch them.

cal action. Our minds need

Probably the greatest srngle cause of accidents is the habit of
putting our bodies in one place and our minds jn another. Wait

T

o

until you are safe at home to do your daydreaming, planning,
and remembering. Out on the street, keep mind-and body
together. Think physics, not law.
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Little Iack's Corner
by

What ever became
of the paper boy?
My biking career
started as a paper
boy. I was generally a total bookworm, my parents

had

to drag me

krcking a screaming to any athletic event.
I was forced to join a little league team,
right field of course. Fortunately for me
during the entire season only one fly came
my way. I sort of threw myself at it and
managed to throw it to one of my nearer
partners in the outfield, who saw that it

got back into the infield (my throwing
range was about 40 feet). I think I had a
batting average of zero (did have one
mercy walk though). But I had a bike and
could ride it.
The paper boy brz was good for me in
many ways. I learned useful skjlls such
as the manly art of paper folding, forming the paper into an aerodynamic pro-

jectile that you could heave at the
customer's house. lt gave a sense of responsibility- lwas the one who got up
at six AM to make sure that the Sunday
paper was there for your morning coffee.
llearned sales skills, as all paper boys
were requrred to go door to door trying
to peddle papers. This was called "can-

lack Donohue

vassing" and our reward for a successful
nrght of "canvassing" was that Mr. Rico,
the paperboymeister, would take us over
to White Castle where we would wolf
down those little two inch hamburger
wafers. As I recall, my usual order was
seven, and if I got one without the pickle,
I was crushed.

At our house in the suburbs, we have a
paper man, who drives around in his
papermobile. Imust admit, deliver ing
papers in New York City where millions
of people are crammed into a small area
made paper delivery by bike more feasible.

route consisted of about l0 blocks
total. One of my paperboy colleagues
had a primo route, which consisted
largely of one apartment building. One
stop and his deliveries were half over.
Ny'y

My paperbicycle was a masterpiece in
functional design. lt sported a single
speed coaster brake drive train. I've recently thought that this would be ideal
for winter commuting. No derailleur to
get mucked up or lreeze, no brake pads
to get eroded by sand, etc. Apparently
I'm not alone in this idea, since I've recently seen ads for new old bikes of this
ilk for the retro crowd. Unfortunately,
the price ofone ofthese beauties, which
is tricked out with hi-tech goodies, would

probably have outfitted a whole fleet of
paper boys in the old days.

My bike had a huge wire frame basket
mounted on the handlebars that held the
papers. This way the paperswere strategically located within easy reach, where
they could be heaved at the target house

without dismounting or even slowing
down too much. lvly route was about
sixty customers. but the high rollers in
the biz had up to 100. Hauling around a
payload ofSunday papers was quite a feat
since it created a perilously high center

of gravity. lt was roughly equivalent to
going loaded touring with all your gear
in you r handlebar bag.
It wasn't too hard to learn the art of paper delivery. The basic technique was to
ride by the house and fling the paper at

the porch. Thus the importance of the
paper folding ritual for proper aerodynam-

ics. Still I discovered early on that I could
never make a career in the service indusSeveral of my customers had the te-

try.

merity to suggest that I actually get off
my bike, walk up their steps and place
their paper in a protected spot when it
rained. I of course thought thrs was far
above and beyond the call of duty, and
my tips suffered accordingly.

Pedal for Power Riders Complete 1996 Across America Ailventure
On a bright, sunny day on lune 35, nearly
60 bicyclists, ranging in age from 2 | to
73. walked their bicycles onto the sandy
beach of Cape Henlopen State Park near

Lewes, Delaware. This trek across the
beach and into the Atlantic Ocean sig-

naled the dramatic conclusion of the
eighth annual Pedal for Power Across
America ride. Of the riders, 38 had lived
their ultimate bicycling dream-riding all
the way across America from coast to
coast! Ny'any other bicyclists joined the
ride for part of the tour riding as many
days as their personal schedules allowed.

"This year's tour was very challengrng,
but at the same time a very rewarding
experience," says Pedal for Power Director Curt Dewees. "We suffered through
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105-degree heat

in the Southwestern

deserts. tornado warnings in Kansas, and

relentlessly steep hills in the Allegheny
mountains of the eastern United States.
But when we got to the beach and saw
the Atlantic Ocean in front of us. each of
us got an incredible leeling of accomplishment and personal victory that made all
of the pain and difliculty worthwhile.

ln addition to building personal confidence by seeing America on a bicycle,
Pedal for Power riders become very close

to each other during the course of the
45-day, 3,200-mile tour. They say the
deep friendships they make and the incredible experiences they share have a
tremendous positive impact on their lives
that will stay with them for many years.

Pedal for Power is a unique bicycle-tour'

ing program that raises money to support the advocacy and education work of
the League of American Bicyclists. Pedal
for Power also allows nders to raise funds
for other charities of their own choosing. Unlike most cross country bicycle
tours, Pedal For Power treats riders to a
hearty breakfast and supper every day in
restaurants and motel accommodations
every night rather than camping,
Next year's Across America ride will start
in Los Angeles in mid-May and end in
Delaware in late June. For more information call I (800) 288-BIKE (2453) or send
an email request (please include your mail
address) to LABP{P@aol.com.
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AugluSt Mileage Totals

Welcome New Members
Lawrence Alford

Cay Anderson

Newton Centre
Wollaston

Cregory Birne
l\4elinda Lyon

Gerald Goode
Jack Donohue
Osman lsvan
lvlike Kerrigan
Bruce lngle
Peter Knox
Ken Hablow
Jim Merrick
Ed Hoffer
Robin Schulman
Peter Brooks
Glenn Ketterle
Joe Repole
Ken Hjulstrom
Richard Buck
Fred Kresse
Bob Sawyer
Jamie King
Ed Trumbull
Kitty Farago

Jim Goldman
Larry Dolinsky

MC
7 7
8509
7954

12067

764
544

751 5

b9b6
6785
6301

553

4524

oct

4524
4382

52

4254
3793
3458
3333
3227
3224
3133
3065
2858

.r.tz

6
5

4

JI

4

88
11
44
52
11

tETt

21
41
311

2553
2249

2104

Mileagie Table Explained
Miles are year-to-date totals.The M column indicates the numberof months the rider reported

completing a metric century The C column
shows the number of months with a hundred
mile century, and the K column is the numberof
months with 1000 or more miles.

MC

K
Robert Comeau
Joe Marcal
David Vickers
Jean Jones
lrving Kurki
John Kane
Mike Byrne
Alan Morse
Susan Grieb
Elisse Ghitelman
Jacek Rudowski
Jim Rosato
Barb Buni
Jim Broughton
John Allen
Jeff Luxenberg
George Caplan
John Loring
John Springfield
Tracey lngle
Jacob AIlen
Jared Luxenberg
Sara Luxenberg

K

2034

1678
1616
1407

1397
1 303

1

J

11

53
'1

1195
1111

681

Cambridge

Robert Candela
Stephen Creavim
Mary Dill
Linda Duffy
Denn is 6 Hope thn

Tewksbury

Mrlton
Cambridge

Wollaston
Newton Centre
Medford

John Evans

West Roxbury
Brookline

North Reading

Robert Ross

Cambridge

Ruth Harrigan
Carolyn Hart
Katherine Hennrgan
Martha Himes
1

11

546
335
206
59

Report mileage by the lifth
ol each month to:

Trumbull
Chase Avenue

Ed

l9

Belmont

Jillian Brose

Kamal Cautam
Lisa Cran ick
Michael Habich
Betsy H afkin

'I IOA

1028
1014
905
893
701
683

David Blake
Karen Brody

1861

1781
1708

N eedham
Jamaica Pla in
Bellingham

Barbara Bishop

West Newton, IMA 02 165
6t7 -332-8546

Waltham
Arlington
H

Boston

.Jane Joyce

Thomas Kane

Watertown

Susan Kreda

Carisle
Brighton

Andrew Kuklinski
Lisa Kunze

Watertown
Arlington

Cindy Lawrence
Barbara Manzolillo

Boston

Jeanne Marois
Jeff Han non

Boston

Brittain McKinley

West Newton

Lisa Meulbroek

Belmont

Jo Ann Miller
David Neeson
Mary Palleiko
Linda Pau
Cregory Rappa
Abigail Robinson

Brookline
Needham

Westwood
Medfield

I

Arlington

Michael Kone

Club Classifieils
A Complerc Salety

ol All

Ages.

Sysu,rl,

lot

Bicycle Riden

,,dh,

(ffi
I See You6

t&

crw'

ForSale: DP/Fit ForLite3slation home gym, model
lnfinity 3.2 years old, perfect dondition;$350, including service contract to 1999. Call Cindy at 617232-0227.

rxr arx:n

Woisl pock wifi o buih in
odlusloble flog. Positions
horizontolly lor US or
Brifsh roods. Slores yerticolly when dkmounting.
Velcro oltoched LED lights
Ior nighnime use.
I S€c Youo rFE BI(ER Junron ldeol for smoll
odults or children os youns or 8 yeors of ose. ED
froshins lishr nor includ€d. Club ;denfir), imprinr
o'oiloble ot smoll odditionol cosr.
Io Otdet coll 16t71497'8287 or Fox:16171
497-8822 or write {or lree brochure to:
I See You {not LeU.l@ 22 I 0 Mossochr:setts Ave.
Combridse, MA 02u0, USA p^'."' p."",""
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Bike Glub Hollines
Call these numbers to find out what's

going on in other area clubs:

North Shore Cyclists
508-256-7282
South Shore Bicycle Club

Medfield

Clifford Robinson

Watertown
Arlington

Claire

Sch losser
Ramesh Sharma

Nelson Shen
Dmitry Shishkin

averhill

Somerville

Wrnchester
Nashua

R. Cregg Stone

Quincy
Newton Centre

Robert Strong

Medfield

Bonn ie Thomas

Lindsay Touriligian

John Walker
Janet Weathers
janie Weinberg
Leslie

Whittet

Cheryl Womble

.

Ash la nd
Jamaica PIain

Acton
Walpole

Arlington
Wellesley
Newton Corner

545-SPtN

Noshobo Volley Pedolers
11

Fat Dog Pro Shop

THESE FINE BIKE SHOPS OFFER
DISCOUNTSTO CRW MEMBERS

940 High St., Westwood

Ace Wheelworks
145 Elm St., Somerville

776-2100

Ames Family Cycle
180 Main St.. Marlborough

508-481-8147

Back Bay Cycles
333 Newbury St., Boston
Belmont Wheelworks

247 -2336

480 Trapelo Rd., Belmonl

489-3577

Bicycle Bill
253 North Harvard Sl., Allston

783-5636

Eicycle Classics
1329 Highland Ave, Needham

455-0590

Bicycle Exchange at Porter Square
2067 Mass. Ave.,

Bicycle workshop

Cambridge

864-1300

259 l\,4ass Ave., Cambridge
Bike Express

876-6555
800-391-2453

96 N. Main St. Randolph

Bike Shed
270 Washington Si., N. Easlon

508-238-2925

Brookline Cycle Shop
324 Washinglon St., Brookline

232-0775

330 Cambridge St., Burlington

272-4400

Eurlington Cycle & Fitness

Ferris wheels Bicycle shop
64 South St., Jamaica Plain
522-7042
Frank's Bicycle Barn
123 Worcester Tpk., Westborough 508-366-1770
Frank's Spoke'N Wheel
1164 Worcester Rd., Framingham 508-872-8590
82 Boston Post Rd., Sudbury
508-443-6696
877 Main St., Waltham
894-2768

Freewheelin' Cyclery
1355 Washingion St., West NeMon

244-1040

Highroad
80 l\,4ontvale Ave.. Stoneham

438-5433

lnlernational Bicycle Center
89 Brighlon Ave., Allston
66 Needham St., NeMon
King Cycle
198 Great Bd., Bedford
Landry's Cycling and Fitness
303 Worcester Bd., Framingham
276 Turnpike Rd., Westborough

783-5804
527-0967
275-2035

102 Washington St., So. Attleboro

Northeasi Bicycles

102 Broadway, Rl. 1, Saugus
Peter White Cycles
114 Central St., Acton

233-2664
508-635-0969

St, Moritz
475 Washington St., Wellesley

617-235-6669

Boston. 860 Commonwealth Ave.
Danvers, Endicon Plaze
Brainlree, 400 Franklin St.
Burlington, CrossBoads Ctr
Framingham, 686 Worcester Rd.
Auburn,322 South Bridge St,
Stouqhton Bike Shop
756 Washington St., Stoughton
67 North St., l./ledfield

s08-875-5158
508-836-3878

617-731-6100
504-77 4-3344
617 -848-3733
617 -27 2-2222
508-875-5253
508-832-81'11

344-2414
508-359-8377

259-9204

1 Oak St., Taunton
722 N. l\4ain St., Brockton
Two For The Road
Georgetown Plaza, Georgetown

Charles RiverWheelmen
19 Chase Avenue
West Newton, MA 02165

542-8623

s08-761-4500

Travis Cycles

152 Lincoln Rd., Lincoln

Cycle Center

631-1s70

National Ski and Bike

Town and Country Bicycle

Lincoln Guide Service

508-256-1528

910 Worcester Rd, Rt. 9, Natick

749-9587

Harris Cyclery

Community Bicycle Supply
496 Tremont St., Boston

Marblehead Cycle
25 Bessom St., Marbiehead

Ski Market, Ltd.

38 North St., Hingham

Chelmsford Cyclery
7 Summer St., Chelmsford

251-9447

508-822-0396
508-586-6394
508-352-7343

BULK RATE
U.S, POSTAGE

PAID

508-653-6975

PERMIT NO.

829-9197

BOSTON, MA

Cycle Lodge

54601

1269 Washinglon 51., Hanover

Cycle Lolt
28 Cambridge St., Burlington

272-0a70

Cycle Sport
1771 Mass. Ave., Cambridge

661-6880

Dedham Cycle and Lealher
326-1531

403 Washinglon 51., Dedham
Farina Cycle
61 Galen Sl., Watertown

926-1717
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